Wrap-N-Seal™
Self-Adhering Window Wrap & Expansion Joint

Wrap-N-Seal™ forms a continuous seal around the perimeter of flange and internally between frame and rough opening. The patented “foam-flex” process renders window flanges impervious to air and moisture.

- 1/4” Polyethylene Foam
- UV-resistant for up to 90 days
- Adhesive will not drool or stain, and is specially formulated to seal around screws, nails & staples.

Technical Data
- Tensile Strength - ASTM D3575 / D412
  Machine Direction  41 psi
  Cross Direction  37 psi
- Elongation - ASTM D3575 / D412
  Machine Direction  210%
  Cross Direction  185%
- Water Absorption - ASTM D3575
  After submerged in water 48 hrs @ 65°F - 90°F
  3% Maximum

- Density - ASTM D3575  Nominal 1.7 pcf
- Compression Set (25%) - ASTM D3575
  24.45 psi

Patents Pending

Roll Width: (rolls are 50 ft. long)
- 4" 
- 5" 
- 6" 
- 7" 
- 8"